CHAPTER XXIII.
arada said:—I will now describe the mode of
[offering] Puja (adoration) by performing which Vipras attain
ail objects of life. Washing his head, rinsing his mouth
and controlling his speech one should well protected sit in
a Swastika, Padma* or any other posture, with his face
directed towards the east He should then meditate in the
middle of his navel on the^ man tram Yam smoke coloured
and identical with the terrific wind and purify all the
impurities of tbe body. Then meditating on the mantram
Kskoum^ the ocean of light, situate in the lotus heart, he
should, with flames going upjdown and in contrary directions,
burn down all impurities. He should then meditate on the
mantram Van of the shape of the moonf situate in the sky.
And then the intelligent worshipper should sprinkle his own
body extending from the lotus heart with nectarine drops,
through the tubulour organ- Susumn2 passing through tbe
generative organ and other tubes (1—5).
Having purified the Tattwas (ingredients of worship) he
should assign them. He should then purify his band and
the implements. First he should assign, beginning with the
thumb of the right baud, the fingers of the two hands to the
principal limbs. Then with sixty two mautrams he should
assign tbe twelve limbs to the body namely heart, head,
tall oHiair on head, skin, two eyes, belly, back, arms, thighs,
koee-joints and feet Then having offered Mudrd and
* These are tbe various Asasnas or postures in which a Yogin sits to
practise his devotion. asah& is that in which he crosses his legs under-
*aeatk him and lays bold of his feet on each side with feis hands.
f Tbe word ro the text is Skashxnka. literally meaning htmng a hare
on the Up. It is an epithet of

